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Young Love
Jedward

Artist: Jedward
Song: Young Love
Album: Young Love Single
Tabbed By: esmeesings

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
I don t know if everything is right but it sounds to me like it s almost
right so if you have any comments please let me know! X esmeesings
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tuning: Standard

CAPO IV
* = hit 1 time

Intro: D A Em G

D
I was with my friends,
                          A
third street, Walking the promenade,
                         Em
Then you past by, like a shooting star
                   G
I started falling, for you, without a warning.
D
In my dreams, I m asking your name,
         A
Put your number down,
                     Em
Then I wake up and I chickened out.
                   G
This part I hated, young love is so complicated

Em                       G
I know what people say, don t get carried away
Em
Say boy, you ve got your whole life ahead of you.
G
But what am I suppose to do.
 
D                                A
Young love is taking me over your love,
                            Em
I m losing control my heart stop, stops, when I get close to you,
     G
Like lightening, striking out of the blue.



      D                                      A
Young love, you re stealing my sleep, but so what
                                     Em
If you re feeling me, put your hands up, hands up
    G                                    D
All around the world, everybody in young love
A
(Young loveee)

D                                     A
Since that day, I ve been walking the avenue,
                    Em
Hoping I would bump into you or you into me
    G
But nothing, just cold empty streets,
  D                               A            
I never thought, I would see your face again
(face again)
                         Em
And then just like that, I saw you walking in,
                      G
the doors of my show, sat down in the front row.

Em                      G
I know what people say, don t get carried away
Em
Say boy, you ve got your whole life ahead of you.
G
But what am I suppose to do.
 
D                                 A
Young love is taking me over your love,
                            Em           
I m losing control my heart stop, stops, when I get close to you,
     G
Like lightening, striking out of the blue.
      D                                      A
Young love, you re stealing my sleep, but so what
                                     Em
If you re feeling me, put your hands up, hands up
    G                                    D
All around the world, everybody in young love
A
(Young loveee)

Em*                      G*
I know what people say, don t get carried away
Em*
Say boy, you ve got your whole life ahead of you.
G*
But what am I suppose to do.

D                                 A



Young love is taking me over your love,
                            Em
I m losing control my heart stop, stops, when I get close to you,
     G
Like lightening, striking out of the blue.
      D                                      A
Young love, you re stealing my sleep, but so what
                                     Em
If you re feeling me, put your hands up, hands up
    G                                    D
All around the world, everybody in young love
A
(Young loveee)

D*
I was with my friends,
                          A*
third street, Walking the promenade,
                            Em*
Then you past by me, like a shooting star.
                   G*                              D*
I started falling, for you, without a warning.


